
1. Bake a cake
2. Go for a walk in the woods
3. Color in together
4. Build a den
5. Plant some flowers in the garden
6. Make a collage with cut outs from a 

magazine
7. Read them their favourite book
8. Give them an extra special hug
9. Make a sheet fort in the lounge
10. Play a board game
11. Make up a board game
12. Play tic tac toe
13. Collect anything natural for a 

picture
14. Drop kindness cards around your 

town
15. Play hopscotch
16. Have a three-legged race
17. Use ping pong balls for indoor 

bowling
18. Draw a chalk race track for their 

cars
19. Help them write a story…
20. …then get them to illustrate it
21. Make a volcano
22. Have a staring competition
23. Go on a bike or tricycle ride
24. Go on a special car drive – a secret 

one!
25. Put a toy in water, freeze it & break 

it free
26. Lie back & look at the sky at night 
27. Play colder and warmer with their 

fav toy
28. Play hide and seek
29. Go bowling
30. Always chat to them at quiet time 

before bed (my fav time)
31. Do some work for charity with 

them, e.g. at school fair
32. Go to the swimming pool and play
33. Take them out on their scooters

34. Help them do a magic show
35. Sew a pillow for their favourite 

too…
36. …and make them a little cardboard 

box bed
37. Visit a museum (usually free in the 

UK)
38. Make a hot chocolate in the win-

ter..
39. ….and a cool lemonade or milk-

shake in the summer
40. Meet a friend at the park
41. Jump in muddy puddles and don’t 

care
42. Do each others hair and make up
43. Help them start a diary
44. Play together on the computer
45. Take polaroid pictures
46. Take silly selfies together
47. Play with your torches in the garden
48. Camp out in the garden
49. Dance like crazy to your fav songs
50. Play bingo
51. Have a BBQ indoors or outdoors
52. Play pin the tail on the donkey
53. Have a crafting session
54. Have a movie night with popcorn
55. Make a card for someone special
56. Take part in a play with them
57. Dress up with them
58. Make the sorting hat, and sort 

yourself and them!
59. Make a cardboard pizza together
60. Make a REAL pizza together
61. Build a campfire in your garden 

then…
62. …toast mashmallows on it!
63. Fly a kite…
64. …and then make a paper craft kite
65. Make some painted rocks…
66. …and then a battleship board 

together
67. Play battleships on paper too

68. Go for a family meal at a restau-
rant

69. Go on a scavenger hunt
70. Set up an obstacle course in the 

house
71. Play some kids vintage games
72. Have a dolls tea party or..
73. …a teddy bears picnic
74. Let the kids lose with a video shot 

*help*
75. Play the “yes” “no” game, and even
76. Have a day when you can’t say 

“no”
77. Bake biscuits and give them to a 

neighbour
78. Make a bird feeder
79. Go geocaching
80. Go on a run together
81. Paint together
82. Decorate biscuits together
83. Make a gingerbread house
84. Go glamping
85. Make pancakes
86. Write some poetry together
87. Go on a picnic, indoors or out
88. Set up a restaurant in your house, 

including menus
89. Let them choose what to do all day
90. Give them ice cream for breakfast!
91. Send them something surprising in 

the post
92. Give them some lunchbox notes
93. Play in the rain
94. Paint rocks with letters and make a 

word game
95. Go to a water park
96. Have a water fight in the garden
97. Make a marble run
98. Do a jigsaw puzzle together
99. Kick a ball in the garden, and 

finally
100. Play crazy golf whatever the weath-

er.
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